Physiologic volume of phosphorus during hemodialysis: predictions from a pseudo one-compartment model.
The kinetics of plasma phosphorus concentrations during hemodialysis (HD) are complex and cannot be described by conventional one- or two-compartment kinetic models. It has recently been shown by others that the physiologic (or apparent distribution) volume for phosphorus (Vr-P) increases with increasing treatment time and shows a large variation among patients treated by thrice weekly and daily HD. Here, we describe the dependence of Vr-P on treatment time and predialysis plasma phosphorus concentration as predicted by a novel pseudo one-compartment model. The kinetics of plasma phosphorus during conventional and six times per week daily HD were simulated as a function of treatment time per session for various dialyzer phosphate clearances and patient-specific phosphorus mobilization clearances (K(M)). Vr-P normalized to extracellular volume from these simulations were reported and compared with previously published empirical findings. Simulated results were relatively independent of dialyzer phosphate clearance and treatment frequency. In contrast, Vr-P was strongly dependent on treatment time per session; the increase in Vr-P with treatment time was larger for higher values of K(M). Vr-P was inversely dependent on predialysis plasma phosphorus concentration. There was significant variation among predicted Vr-P values, depending largely on the value of K(M). We conclude that a pseudo one-compartment model can describe the empirical dependence of the physiologic volume of phosphorus on treatment time and predialysis plasma phosphorus concentration. Further, the variation in physiologic volume of phosphorus among HD patients is largely due to differences in patient-specific phosphorus mobilization clearance.